
Wedding Dessert Ordering Guide 

 

Standard Size Cupcakes 

$3.25 each // $36 per dozen* 

*There are no price breaks when you go through our Consultation System. Only shop Wedding Orders receive the volume discount.

Ordering Parameters: You may order flavors from the Monthly Cupcake Menu that corresponds 

with your event date in any amount. 
Click here to view our Monthly Cupcake Menu. 

You can also order up to 2 off-menu flavors from our Full Flavor List. 
Off-menu flavors must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen each. 
Be advised we may sometimes book up early for off-menu flavors. 
Click here to view our Full Flavor List. 

Custom decoration and special packaging comes at an additional cost. 

Mini Cupcakes 

$1.75 each // $18 per dozen* 

*There are no price breaks when you go through our Consultation System. Only shop Wedding Orders receive the volume discount.

Ordering Parameters: You may order flavors from the Monthly Cupcake Menu that corresponds 

with your event date in a minimum of 6 each. 
Click here to view our Monthly Cupcake Menu. 

You can also order up to 2 off-menu flavors from our Full Flavor List. 
Off-menu flavors must be ordered in a minimum of 2 dozen each. 
Be advised we may sometimes book up early for off-menu flavors. 
Click here to view our Full Flavor List. 

Custom decoration and special packaging comes at an additional cost. 

Special Dietary Cupcakes 

Standard Size - $4 each // $45 per dozen* 

Minis - $2 each // $45 per 2 dozen* 

*There are no price breaks when you go through our Consultation System. Only shop Wedding Orders receive the volume discount.

Ordering Parameters: Gluten-Free, Vegan, and “Glegan” cupcakes must be specially ordered in a 

minimum of 1 dozen per flavor in standard size, or 2 dozen per flavor in minis. 
You can select up to two off-menu flavors per order. 
Click here to view our Full Flavor List. 

For smaller quantities or more variety, you can opt for an assortment from the 
flavors we bake for the shop on your pickup date.  

If you choose to go with our shop flavors, you can order standard size in any 
amount, or minis in a minimum of 6 per flavor. 

C U P C A K E S 

https://flavorcupcakery.com/monthly-cupcake-menu/
https://flavorcupcakery.com/cupcake-flavors/
https://flavorcupcakery.com/monthly-cupcake-menu/
https://flavorcupcakery.com/cupcake-flavors/
https://flavorcupcakery.com/cupcake-flavors/
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$1.75 each 

Custom colors/designs come at an additional cost 

Ordering Parameters: Macarons must be specially ordered in a minimum of 2 dozen per flavor. 

Custom-colored macarons must be ordered in a minimum of 2 dozen per 

color. 

Flavor Options: 

Vanilla Bean  Birthday Cake  Key Lime 

Raspberry Lemon  Coconut Lime 
Pistachio Strawberries & Champagne Creamsicle 

Salted Caramel Hazelnut (Nutella) PB&J 

Peach  Mango  Caramel Apple 
Strawberry Margarita  Coconut Passion Fruit 

Almond Salted Caramel Brownie Pumpkin (fall only) 

Reese’s Cup  Strawberry Apple Cider  
Snickerdoodle  Mixed Berry (Very Berry) Raspberry Lemonade 

Cookie Dough *(not gluten-free) Cookie Butter *(not gluten-free) Irish Cream 

Double Chocolate Chocolate Strawberry  Peanut Butter Tandy 
Chocolate Raspberry  Chocolate Peppermint Almond Raspberry 

Mocha  Peeps  Margarita 
Chocolate Bourbon  Blueberry Cheesecake Cadbury Crème (spring only) 

Cherry Limeade Cotton Candy  Cosmic Brownie *(not gluten-free) 

Rainbow Sherbet Fruity Pebbles  Sugar Cookie *(not gluten-free) 
Very Berry Chocolate  Ice Cream Neapolitan 

Macaron Favors 

$4 - $8 each 

Macaron favors are specially packaged for  convenience and easy distr ibut ion to guests at your event.  
The macarons themselves can be specially colored/garnished to f it  your celebrat ion’s color  scheme, and custom 

st ickers can be designed for  the packaging to your specif ications.  

Ordering Parameters: Macaron favor packs must be ordered in a minimum of 2 dozen. 

Ask us about our macaron favor options.

F R E N C H   M A C A R O N S 
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Regular Cookies 

$3 each (standard size) // $1.75 each (minis) 

Vegan Cookies 
available only in select flavors

$4 each (standard size) // $2.50 each (minis) 

Decorated Sugar Cookies 

$5+ each (standard size only)
pricing is determined by complexity of design

Ordering Parameters: Cookies must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen per flavor in standard 

size, and 2 dozen per flavor in minis.  

Click here to view our Custom Cookie Gallery for inspiration if you’re 

interested in decorated sugar cookies.

Flavor Options: 
Chocolate Chip * Chocolate Chip Walnut * Double Chocolate 

Oatmeal Raisin Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Walnut Peanut Butter 
Snickerdoodle  Sugar  Gingerbread (winter only) 

M&M  Comfort (Pecan/Butterscotch/Marshmallow) * 

* = available in vegan

 

$4 each (standard size) // $2.50 each (minis) 

Ordering Parameters: Whoopie Pies must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen per flavor in 

standard size, and 2 dozen per flavor in minis.  

Flavor Options: 
Cookie Dough Cookies n’ Cream Red Velvet 

Pumpkin (fall only) Oatmeal Maple Oatmeal Walnut Chocolate Chip 

Mint Oreo Chocolate Peppermint Chocolate Marshmallow (can get colored sprinkles) 
Salted Caramel Chocolate Peanut Butter 

W H O O P I E   P I E S 

C O O K I E S 

https://flavorcupcakery.com/custom-cookie-gallery/
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$4 each (basic) // $5+ each (custom) 
pricing is determined by complexity of design and packaging needs.

Ordering Parameters: Cake pops must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen per flavor/design. 

You must provide a photo example or color reference if you want specific 

décor. 

Flavor Options: 

Double Chocolate Lemon 

Cookies n’ Cream Strawberry 
Vanilla   Almond 

Birthday Cake  Chocolate Peppermint 

Snickerdoodle  Chocolate Raspberry 

Coconut Chocolate Strawberry 

Chocolate Peanut Butter Peanut Butter Tandy 

 

$1.75 each 

Ordering Parameters: Truffles must be ordered in a minimum of 2 dozen per flavor/design. 

Certain flavors can be specially colored if desired.  

You must provide a photo example/reference if you want specific décor. 

Flavor Options: 

Double Chocolate  Chocolate Orange Grand Marnier Irish Cream 

Coconut Rum  Cookies n’ Cream Pumpkin Spice (fall only) 
S’mores Red Velvet Lucky Charms 

Chocolate Peppermint Straight Up Cookie Dough Cinnamon Bun 

Chocolate Peanut Butter Almond Joy Cotton Candy 
Strawberry Fields Chocolate Almond Chocolate Bourbon 

Lemon  Fruity Pebbles  Carrot Cake 

Chocolate Strawberry  Deep Fried Oreo Butterfinger 
Chocolate Raspberry  Monster Cookie Almond 

Brownie Batter  Sugar Cookie Dough  Peanut Butter Tandy 

Crumb Cake  Peach Cobbler Snickerdoodle 
Raspberry Amaretto  Birthday Cake 

T R U F F L E S 

C A K E   P O P S 
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Regular Brownies 

$3.50 each (standard size) // $2 each (minis) 

Gluten-Free Brownies 

$4 each (standard size) // $2.50 each (minis) 

Ordering Parameters: Brownies must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen per flavor in standard 

size, and 2 dozen per flavor in minis.  

Flavor Options: 
Chocolate Chip* 
Black Bottom* 

* = available in gluten-free

$4 each 
Standard size only 

Ordering Parameters: Flavor Bars must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen per flavor. 

Flavor Options: 
Raspberry Cheesecake Brownie 
Caramel Apple Cheesecake 

Lemon Crunch 

S’mores 
Strawberry Cheesecake 

Oreo Cookie Dough Cheesecake 

Peach Cheesecake 

B R O W N I E S 

F L A V O R   B A R S 
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Regular Crust Pies 

$2.50 (minis) // $5 (petite) // $25 (9”) 

Special Dietary Crust Pies 

$2.75 (minis) // $5.50 (petite) // $28 (9”) 

Ordering Parameters: 

Flavor Options: 
Apple * *  

Mini pies must be ordered in a minimum of 2 dozen per flavor. 

Petite pies must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen per flavor. 

9-inch pies must be ordered in a minimum of 1 per flavor.

Cranberry Apple Walnut * *   
Pumpkin * (fall only) Pecan *  

Good Times (Berger Cookie) Mixed Berry * * 

Cherry * *   Blueberry * * 
Peach * * 

Dish/Parfait Pies 
The mini, petite, and jar-size versions of these pies are served in a dish with a spoon. 

$2.75 (mini parfaits) // $4.50 (petite parfaits) // $5.50 (parfait jars) // $25 (9”) 

Ordering Parameters: Mini parfait pies must be ordered in a minimum of 2 dozen per flavor. 

Petite and Jar parfait pies must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen per 

flavor. 
9-inch dish pies must be ordered in a minimum of 1 per flavor.

Flavor Options: 

Coconut Cream Banana Cream 

Lemon Cream  Chocolate Cream 
Key Lime Chocolate Peanut Butter 

Strawberry Cheesecake Raspberry Cheesecake 

Turtle Cheesecake 
Butter Pecan Cheesecake 
Cherry Cheesecake 

Oreo Cheesecake 

Pumpkin Cheesecake (fall only) 

P I E S 

 * = available in gluten-free
 * = available in vegan
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$2.75 (mini parfaits) // $4.50 (petite parfaits) // $5.50 (parfait jars) 

Ordering Parameters: 

Flavor Options: 

Strawberry Shortcake 

Lemon Raspberry 

Mixed Berry 
Pina Colada  

S’mores 

Chocolate Raspberry 
Tres Leches 

Eggnog (winter only) 

Mini cake parfaits must be ordered in a minimum of 2 dozen per flavor. 
Petite and Jar cake parfaits must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen 
per flavor. 

Raspberry Shortcake  

Lemon Strawberry 

Lemon Coconut 

Milky Way 

Tiramisu 

Chocolate Strawberry 

Vanilla Raspberry  

Peppermint Hot Chocolate (winter only) 

Tuxedo 

 

$4 each 
Custom colors/designs come at an additional cost 

Ordering Parameters: Push Pops must be ordered in a minimum of 1 dozen per flavor. 

Flavor Options: 
Vanilla  Chocolate 
Chocolate Vanilla Vanilla Strawberry 

Cookies n’ Cream Snickerdoodle 
Vanilla Chocolate Red Velvet 

Strawberry Vanilla Lemon 

C A K E   P A R F A I T S 

P U S H   P O P S  
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We’re happy to offer beautiful wedding cakes for your special day. 

Wedding Cakes can be ordered in conjunction with a minimum of  $150 in other product.

Base Pricing 

6-inch (10-16 servings)............................................... $50 regular // $59 gluten-free 

8-inch (16-24 servings)............................................... $70 regular // $83 gluten-free 

10-inch (25-35 servings)............................................. $100 regular // $120 gluten-free 

2-tier, small (4”+6” – avg. 22 servings).......................... $88 regular // $105 gluten-free 

2-tier, standard (6”+8” – avg. 40 servings...)................. $160 regular // $192 gluten-free 

2-tier, large (8”+10” – avg. 55 servings)........................ $220 regular // $264 gluten-free 

3-tier, small (4”+6”+8” – avg. 45 servings)..................... $180 regular // $216 gluten-free 

3-tier, standard (6”+8”+10” – avg. 75 servings.............. $300 regular // $360 gluten-free 

Some decorative elements come at an additional cost. 

 W E D D I N G     C A K E S
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Flavor Options
Wedding cakes are typically frosted on the outside with vanilla buttercream, with the other flavor elements contained on the inside.

We can use different frostings upon request.

Classic Vanilla *
Vanilla cake, vanilla buttercream filling 

Chocolate Vanilla *
Chocolate cake, vanilla buttercream filling 

Vanilla Chocolate *
Vanilla cake, chocolate buttercream filling 

Black Bottom *
Chocolate cake, cream cheese filling w/ mini chocolate chips 

Chocolate Peanut Butter *
Chocolate cake, peanut butter filling 

Classic Marble *
Swirled vanilla/chocolate cake, vanilla & chocolate buttercream filling 

Strawberry Cheesecake 

Vanilla cake w/ graham crust, cheesecake & strawberry buttercream filling 

Boston Cream *
Vanilla cake, pastry cream & chocolate ganache filling  

Tuxedo *
Chocolate cake, cream cheese & chocolate ganache filling 

Mud Pie 
Chocolate cake, chocolate pastry cream & Oreo crumb filling 

Luscious Lemon  *
Lemon cake, lemon curd & lemon buttercream filling 

Strawberry Shortcake *
Vanilla cake, strawberry compote filling 

Mint Chocolate Chip *
Chocolate cake, mint buttercream filling w/ mini chocolate chips 

Mocha Latte *
Chocolate cake, espresso pastry cream filling 

Turtle Cheesecake *
Chocolate cake, cheesecake & caramel buttercream filling w/ pecans 

German Chocolate *
Chocolate cake, chocolate ganache & caramel/coconut/pecan filling 

Raspberry Cheesecake  
Vanilla cake w/ graham crust, cheesecake & raspberry buttercream filling  

Almond Raspberry *
Almond cake, raspberry compote filling 

Classic Funfetti *
Vanilla funfetti cake, vanilla buttercream filling 

Classic Chocolate *
Chocolate cake, chocolate buttercream filling 

Red Velvet *
Red velvet cake, cream cheese filling 

Salted Caramel *
Chocolate cake, salted caramel buttercream filling 

Cookies n’ Cream 

Chocolate cake, Oreo buttercream filling 

Snickerdoodle *
Cinnamon cake, cinnamon cream cheese filling 

Wedding Cake *
Almond cake, vanilla buttercream filling 

Decadent Chocolate *
Chocolate cake, chocolate ganache filling 

Cookie Dough 

Vanilla cake, edible cookie dough filling 

Coconut *
Coconut cake, vanilla buttercream filling 

Strawberry Fields *
Strawberry cake, strawberry compote filling 

Carrot *
 Carrot cake, cinnamon cream cheese filling 

Cotton Candy *
Cotton candy cake, cotton candy buttercream filling 

French Toast 
Bread pudding cake, maple buttercream filling 

Peanut Butter Tandy *
Vanilla cake, whipped PB & milk chocolate filling 

Chocolate Strawberry *
Chocolate cake, strawberry compote filling 

Chocolate Raspberry *
Chocolate cake, raspberry compote filling 

Vanilla Raspberry *
Vanilla cake, raspberry compote filling 

W E D D I N G     C A K E S
(continued)

* = available in gluten-free
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Style Options 

Plain Smooth Elegant Swirl 

Rustic Swirl Vertical Rustic 

Additional Design Upcharges (can be applied to any cake style) 

Silk flowers – $10 
*We carry roses and peonies in blush, ivory, and white; as well as simple greenery.
If you are interested in having fresh flowers added to your cake besides those options, 
they will need to be provided by you and applied at the venue.

Colored Frosting – $5 (must provide us with a color swatch) 

Ribbon Border - $2  
*We carry a variety of ribbon colors in-house and can add them to your cake for this $2 charge if
desired. If you would like a specific ribbon that you want to ensure matches your décor, you will need
to bring the ribbon in to us at least 2 days prior to your event date.

W E D D I N G      C A K E S
(cont inued)
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Style Options 

Naked Ombre (on smooth or swirl frosting) 

Drip (on smooth or naked frosting) 

Design Upcharges: 

Ombre effect - $15 (+$5 per additional color)

Rosette 

Design Upcharges: Design Upcharges 

Drip (non-metallic) – $10 for 4” // $15 for 6” Rosette frosting –$15 

$20 for 8” // $25 for 10” *if ordering a tiered cake, we will only

pipe rosettes on the bottom tier

Drip (gold or silver) – $15 for 4” // $25 for 6” 

$35 for 8” // $55 for 10” 

Additional Design Upcharges (can be applied to any cake style) 

Silk flowers – $10 
*We carry roses and peonies in blush, ivory, and white; as well as simple greenery.
If you are interested in having fresh flowers added to your cake besides those options, 
they will need to be provided by you and applied at the venue.

Colored Frosting – $5 (must provide us with a color swatch) 

Ribbon Border - $2  
*We carry a variety of ribbon colors in-house and can add them to your cake for this $2 charge if
desired. If you would like a specific ribbon that you want to ensure matches your décor, you will need
to bring the ribbon in to us at least 2 days prior to your event date.

W E D D I N G   C A K E S
(continued)




